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Since the beginning of the 21st century, Chinese social management has been facing 
new challenges, new problems and new contradictions. In recent years, the central 
leadership has always attached great importance to the social management innovation, 
and it has been promoted to the important strategic position related to China's 
long-term development plan. Social management innovation needs to start from the 
innovation of concept, knowledge, methods, techniques, thus build an innovation 
system, and promote it toward the depth direction. Community management is an 
significant part of the social management, community volunteer service has played an 
important role in maintenance of the grass-roots order and promotion of community 
development．Under the new situation, social management innovation puts forward 
new requirements on community volunteer service.  
The project, Xiamen University’s League Branch Secretaries’ Attachment to 
Neighborhood Committees of Siming District as the Directors’ Assistants, is a new 
form of community volunteer service, which has become the typical case in the 
context of social management innovation. It takes excellent league branch secretaries 
as principal parts, relies on various types of resources of university, takes the main 
approach of Project-Driven, and has achieved remarkable results. 
This article is intended for theoretical analysis of the community volunteer 
service and social management innovation, point out the intrinsic connection between 
them; Analyze the project’s implementation background, innovation features and 
achievements, and compare it with the Community-College Mode, further highlight 
the project's innovation; Propose the introduction of project management method and 
coordination mechanism to make it better adapted to social management innovation 
and promote it to achieve new progress. 
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